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DISCLAIMER:
It is our belief that our services are unique and creative in their content and, thus, represents 
concepts, ideas and information that are essential to our business success. Please consider 
these materials to constitute confidential trade information on loan to with your 
understanding and acceptance of their proprietary nature. No part of this presentation may 
be reproduced or redistributed without the written consent of Origin Event Planning. 
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

CREATE,
COLLABORATE, 
& INSPIRE.
We believe that connecting with 
others is as important as ever. By 
providing experience-based solutions, 
we know you can bring your groups 
together closer than ever before, even 
while physically apart.  

Origin Event Planning’s goal is to 
inspire you and your team to think 
outside the box for remote and at-
home meetings, events, remote 
workers, and clients. We provide 
everything you need for engaging and 
meaningful experiences through turn-
key creative, fun and unique remote 
activities.

We pride ourselves in delivering 
outstanding face to face events and 
activities, but in the time of Covid-19, 
we have adapted our activities to 
provide virtual options for your team, 
wherever they are.

The Covid-19 pandemic has changed 
the way we work and collaborate. 
Companies have had to adapt quickly 
to set up systems for working 
remotely. This new working scenario 
can present two immediate 
challenges, managing groups 
remotely, as well as providing enough 
support for the emotional well being of 
your team. We are here to help you 
create an atmosphere of collaboration, 
fun, and culture from the comfort of 
your home or office. 
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CRiley@OriginEP.com

(702) 927-9856

READY TO SEE MORE?
For customized proposals with 

pricing estimates or more 
information, contact Camille Riley, 

Senior Account Manager

mailto:CRiley@OriginEP.com
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

DISH IT OUT
10-150+

Step up your cooking game with an all-star 
Chef cooking class. Your guests will get step-
by-step coaching, cooking tips, and ask all the 
questions they want. Meal kits are sent in 
advance and all recipes utilize basic at-home 
cooking equipment. All our classes are live 
video, guided, interactive, and private.

Optional Add On: Guided Wine Pairing and 
Tasting 

C y 60-120 mins

Elevate your bartending skills with an 
online mixology class led by a 
knowledgeable mixologist with years of 
experience crafting next-level cocktails. 
Master stirring and shaking techniques, 
new flavor combinations, proper pouring, 
selecting proper tools and equipment, and 
more. From classic cocktails to libations 
with a twist, your attendees will be mixing 
craft cocktails in no time!

SIP & SAVOR

MIX IT UP

10-150+C y 30-60 mins

10-150+C y 30-60 mins

This experience will explore the intricacies 
of pairing coffee, tea, wine, or beer with 
cheese and chocolate while adding a fun 
interactive spin to the existing video chat 
with co-workers or clients. A 
knowledgeable  master barista, sommelier 
or beer-tender will coach the group 
through the tasting process and educate 
on how to pick and pair like a pro. 

All Content And Designs Herein Are The Property Of Origin Event Planning ©2020. All Rights Reserved.
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

LET’S GET PHYSICAL
10-900+

Foster fitness with a remote workout led by 
the best in the biz. Classes include general 
Aerobics, Barre, Body Blast, Pilates, 
Kickboxing, Tai Chi, Yoga Flow, Yoga Relax, 
Zumba, Bollywood Flow, Afro-Cuban Beats,  
Stretching, and more. Classes scalable for 
all fitness levels. 

Optional Add On: Branded water bottles, 
yoga mats, sweat towels, and more. 

C y 30-90 mins

With a wide variety of hands-on maker 
experiences, our craft experiences are a 
great way to get your attendee’s creativity 
flowing. All classes come with kits delivered 
with all necessary materials and 
professional live instruction. Classes include 
painting,  soap making, terrarium building, 
macramé, collage, calligraphy, fabric arts, 
weaving, chalkboard art, printmaking, and 
more!

Find a peace of mind with our remote 
wellness sessions. Leaders in the health and 
wellness space will hold interactive sessions 
with your attendees to help them find their 
Zen at home! Options include breathwork, 
meditation, yoga, essential oil wizardry, 
mindfulness, and talks from esteemed 
health gurus, healers, and teachers

REMOTE WELLNESS

CRAFT IT UP!

10-150+C y 30-90 mins

10-150+C y 30-90 mins
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

TEAMBUILDING
10-900+

Our virtual team builders are perfect for 
keeping your remote team connected. 
We’ll weave in your training information, 
virtual meeting content, or branding into a 
virtual game. Whether you’d prefer a 
custom game with trivia and clues, a host-
led game show, lip sink karaoke, or a fully 
custom virtual escape room, Wildly 
Different specializes in using YOUR content 
to engage YOUR participants in a unique 
and fun way.

C y 30-90 mins

Encourage attendees to get to know one 
another with a series of professionally led 
icebreaking activities. Short virtual 
icebreakers boost your meeting or event by 
creating an engaged and open 
atmosphere. Help your group build human 
connection! Our icebreakers are scalable 
and customizable. 

ICEBREAKERS
10-900+C y 10-30 mins

Surprise your team, clients, or attendees 
with a token of your appreciation delivered 
straight to their door. If you can think it, we 
can gift it! From snack boxes to swag bags, 
self-care kits to parties-in-a-box,  and 
anything in between. 

Branded and customized items and 
packaging also available. 

GIFTS & GIVEAWAYS
10-10,000+C

All Content And Designs Herein Are The Property Of Origin Event Planning ©2020. All Rights Reserved.
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

UNIQUE & BESPOKE

If you’re looking for the next big thing, 
something a little different, or something 
fully customized and unique to your group, 
we have you covered. Our unique and 
bespoke remote experiences are at the 
forefront of creativity and perfect for the 
group that would benefit from something 
less typical and more mold-breaking. 
Information and inspiration provided upon 
further interest. 

VariesC y Varies

All Content And Designs Herein Are The Property Of Origin Event Planning ©2020. All Rights Reserved.

Take conferences, meetings, and happy 
hours to the next level with world class 
entertainment performing live in your home 
office. Performers include the top talent in 
comedy, motivational speaking, magic and 
mentalism,  cirque performances, musicians, 
celebrities,  field experts, animal guests and 
more!

SPEAKERS, 
PERFORMERS,
& ENTERTAINERS

AnyC y Varies
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Origin Event Planning Remote Programing

HOW IT WORKS
• Once reviewing your goals, budget, and company profile, we will recommend 

specific activities as well as the appropriate platform for your remote program
• We can work with an existing platform that your group is already familiar with, 

such as Zoom, Chime, Teams, or provide recommendations
• We will manage and facilitate all Remote Programs just like we do in person! 

We will handle all necessary assistance for troubleshooting and getting your 
team connected

• All our classes are live video, guided, interactive, and private.
• We ship all materials necessary for workshops. International shipping is also 

available.

PLEASE NOTE
• All Remote Programs have opportunities for branding and customization and 

provided upon further interest.
• All Remote Programs have different lead times. Your account manager can 

recommend the best fit for your lead time, time frame, budget, and company 
culture.

THE NITTY GRITTY
Notes Pertaining To All Remote Programs

All Content And Designs Herein Are The Property Of Origin Event Planning ©2020. All Rights Reserved.

P.S. WE ALSO HAVE FUN IN PERSON. LOOKING FOR IN-
PERSON PROGRAMMING? WE HAVE YOU COVERED!
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GENERAL CONTRACTING GUIDELINES
GENERAL NOTES
• All items contained within this proposal have limited quantities, are subject to availability and 

cannot be guaranteed until contracted.
• Pricing is based on regular delivery and breakdown hours with a minimum (5) hours of set up. 

Additional charges may apply for rush delivery.
• Special shipping charges may apply on special orders and/or rushed deliveries.
• Pricing provided in proposal phase is an estimate for budgetary purposes.
• Final Guarantees are due 10 business days prior to the event day. Guarantees will be held to the 

contracted number or final guarantee whichever is greater. 
• Additional activities, programming, centerpieces, photographers, games, entertainment 

enhancements are available.

DIGITAL/REMOTE EVENTS
• Guest count is due (15) business days prior to activity with all requested details.
• Team names and assignments, if applicable,  are due 5 days prior to the start of the activity.
Origin Event Planning to Provide:
• Program as outlined
Client to Provide:
• List of needed participant information for execution of shipping and event platform
• High-Resolution logo and other digital assets necessary for program completion.

CUSTOM PRODUCTS
• Logos and graphics to be provided by client. Graphic artistry services are available and can be 

priced upon request. Graphic art is requested in . ai or .eps. Graphic format for best resolution.
• All custom artwork must be submitted as scheduled prior to event date or rush fees may apply.
• Client will be provided with proofs for approval before custom items go into production.
• Custom product and giveaway options require minimum order quantities listed individually.
• Shipping varies based on order quantity (weight) and ship date (ground or expedited) and is not 

currently included in the price of the custom product or giveaway items.
• Volume discounts may be available on the custom product and giveaway options based on final 

order quantity.
Origin Event Planning to Provide:
• Branded Items as outlined
Client to Provide:
• High-Resolution logo and other digital assets necessary for program completion.
• List of needed participant information for execution of shipping and event platform

PAYMENT POLICY
• Pricing is quoted at the time of proposal but not guaranteed until contracted and deposited.
• Services cannot be guaranteed until contracted and deposited.
• Changes to minimum guaranteed guest count will result in change of individual or overall event 

pricing.
• A 5% discount is reflected in the above pricing for client payment via cash or company check. 

Should client elect to pay by any other method, the discount is rescinded.
• A 90% deposit is due upon contract issuance in order to secure components as proposed.
• The estimated balance is due 30 days prior to the first event date
• All services are on a 100% pre payment basis unless prior arrangements have been made.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Camille Riley – Senior Account Manager

CRiley@OriginEP.com
C: (702) 927-9856 | O: (702) 605-6768
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